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VALUABLE MEDICAL, PREPARATIONS
are calculated, to produce mure real good than
can possibly result from the use of tiny others,
for several reasons:—They are not recommend-
ed to cure all, and every disease, as is generally
boasted of other preparations, (which the most
ignorant must be aware cannot Jte, as different
diseases require different medicines.) but each
of Dr. Leidy’s Medicines aye recommended_and
adapted to different classes of diseases. '1hey
do not contain 'Mercury, or the minerals which
are combined with most, if not all, other prepa-
rations in use.' They are perfectly safe ami
pleasant to take, containing nothing offensive or
deleterious, but being composed of Vegetable

, Extracts—may be employed by young and old,
male and female, at all times, and under-all cir-
cumstances, without'restraint from occupation,
temperate or moderate living. They are the
preparations of a Regular Druggist, (Ur. Lcidy,)
also Physician, attested by the most distinguish-
ed Physicians oftile United States, amongwhom

• are. Dr. P. S. Phvsic, Dr. N. Chapman, Dr.
W. Gibson, Dr. S 'Jackson, Dr. VV. E. Horner,
Dr.-W. P. Dewees, Dr. TV C. James, Dr. J.
Uednian C’oxe, Dr- 11. Hafiy.&c., £Hc.; also, by
the Rev. VV. 11, Delaney, Robert Atlrain, L. L.
I)., J. L. Biddle, Esq., and numerous others.—
They have been employed in 'innumerable in-
stances, with tl(e most unexampled success, as
thousands can testifr, among whom are the
principal officers in Washington City, Members
of Congress, of the Slate, begislalnrcs, many of
the Clergy, &c. £j"c. (See certificates aml.re-
comniemlathms, accompanying the-directions
with each Medicine. .

r|&«^^«w^v'.^>»Tn>iv<rv«'M*m*TS'Vm^r«?Wiir--
* IViteil for n preparation «qu.>l Ip it. Oitb'-lbktle

(i.ulf u pin') is iqtinl tn six pints nf tile.strongest,
...i-i.---,{jv run ,W;Ji4iTOjuw««tliaV nmi iie-tai«ste/j»C7uni-

cessary—tl.e wnrld knows it—it is only y
f,,r persons nslnj; irttrliersuvcnf Ketting^bgtim^
prejiurntion of it. ‘See recommendations, with

~ directions. ■

i’rice gl ,00 a bottle
.

Hr. Leidj’s Blood Tills, -

A Componentpart of which ia Sarsaparilla.—

Comment upon the Mi mics of these Pill?*isunne«
tihisary. ’I he public should be careful to Pro*
cm! e the Genuine, and in purchasing Blood Fids,
to he p .vticular and ask for Dr. Leidyjs Blood
Pills, as imposters manufacture Pills in their
own names, calling t hem Blood Pills, also? think*
ing by such trirkmg to sell theirs, on the rtp«-
tali tn of the Original; only true and Genuine
j} « »d Pills of Di. 1> hnn*
died gross of which have been sold during the,
past month.
' Dr. L i 1>*s Blond Pills may be used as a gen-
tle, or active parlance, possessing properties
not contained in any other pills—that of
ing the Blood and Anun-d Fluids?’at the same- 1
time reuvn ing from the Stomach and Bowels,
all noxious, or injurious. substances, which pro-
duce diseas*, and without debilitating, or pros*
tracing the system, as do most oilier medicines
of a purgative nature. See directions.

. Price 25 cents a box.

Dr. Dechter’s Pulmonary Pro-
servative, f

For Asthmas Catarrhs, Influen-
■ 2<is, l>ss -uses of the Urcasi & Lungs, Spilling

- ol liluocl, and : nvsl ofapproaching
CONSUaMPTIUN.

Throughout Ofrmany this preparation is used
more Ilian any other for Coughs, Colds, Bcc. &ci
amt in tluw so writ known, that they call it the
••Life Preserver:** -

Thnuvinds in this city, ami throughput the
United Slut* s, owe th.eir present exigence to

; the gone! effects of this medicine* Numerous
certificates have been published from l?n»e to
time—further cpnmient is unnec'e&s try. See
c!in ctious.

Price 50 cents a bottle*

Dr. Leidj’s 'letter 6j Itcli Oint-
, jnent, :. _

XN infallibly .remedy for various affections i f
the Skin, removing Pimples, Pustules, and -
Eruptions, oi the Skin, and particularly,

adapted to the ru're of, Tetter and the •'

, . .itch,,
. /This ointiTi.enC,has;-been used in numerous

~‘ y'
‘ *

if the city ancl county, as well■oy.ingnumerwftgirls ami. hoys.
it-Tctier and Itch,'as welV.as
f t{ic<Skin, prevailed, with.ifie
k‘«HCcess. ' Names of AVhoHl
.\U«\S«perir»tVhciahts and Pro-r
res.xuurd be given, confirmingtfiidelicacy they feel inbfis*.
piibfished. in connection witji

anddisagrcEable affection*.
* ’ :-*■ *■■>.> • • *

* ' ’ •

*

, Restorative Klixer,
.FdrlVisVirees incident to Female’s only—a

. • ■p'i/yaJuaßJ&'Pieparatinn, and entitled to •
r 1Y ' confidence. ?

~ . ■'

Price SO ct-hU a brittle. •

13iy jichly’sUluiematicLininient,
A'tnily application for Rhurmatism,
Bruises, Sprains,.Stillness and Weakness tif the
Joints, Numbness of the Muscles’and Limbs,
Pains along the Back. Spine, nrtnps,'and across
the’Loins. •' '

Many highly commendatory certificates from
physicians and others, have been frequently
published nf its efficacy. See directions, :

‘

-Price Cents a bottle, or three bottles for
one dollar.' ’*

The are prepared only,
and soid Wholesale and Retail, at:,
vJ,)r. Leitly’s Heallli Kmporjuin,

-No. 191 NorthSecond street, near Vine street
(Sign of the Golden Eagle arid Serpents.) ,

. .. Philadelphia-. '

Sold at theDrqg Store of STEVENSQN WDINKLE, Carlisle, Pa.

' Fresh, Drugs, : Medicines,, Bjc.
' STJBWVEArsoJVS

HAVE justreceived at their
store, i> gen-

£ral a'snrtment of DRUGS,
JWedlclnos. OiJs, Paints,

VUR r Varnishes. Dyo-atnflh, &c
- BHBf: . allot which will be.sold onrilin' most accommodating terms.

' dBESPi*® : Couniry Physicians, and others
who' ijuy to sell again will find It to their advan-
tage to call, as they are determined' to sell low.

Carlisle, May 13,1841. if.

BY GEO. SANDERSON.]. • BIOIITORWRONO.”
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—:—THlirBEAUTY OF LIBERTY.
.“In all things that have beauty, there anything
to man more comely than Liberty*" —Miltox.

. .When the dance of the shadows'
At day break i 9 done,

And the cheeks of the morning
'Are' red wltlrtlio Son; 7 ‘ •

When he sinks in bis glory .
At evo from the view,

1 And calls up the planet
To blaze in the blue— ,

There is beauty. 'But where is the beauty to see
More proud -than the sight of a Nation when free!

When the beautiful bend
. Of the bow is above,
Like the circle of light

On the bosom of love;
When the moon.ofher mildness

Is floating on liigh, ■Like a banner of silver
Hung out in tho sky—,. .. .

There is behuty. But earth has no beauty to see
More proud than the,front oiTu Natiortwhen free.

In the depth of the darkness
Unvaried in liue, .

When shadowes are veiling
The breast of the blue;,

When the voice of the tampest
Atmidnight is still,

And the spirit of solitude
Sleeps on the lull—

There is beauty. But where is.the beauty to see
Like the broad beaming brow of a Ration when

freel ,
. . ‘

In the breath of the morning;^
. .

_

When nature awakea, ;;

&^r-’«l/ad’c'aSi?Ji’P^is^slrora3OTC^^Ir ,r*;r^5 f'“nrt

In the voice of the,echo
Unbound in the woods,

In the warbling ofthe;stveanssr>.“r;

There-is-beanty—BuV-whero is.the. beauty, to see
Like Hie thrice hailowed sight of a Nation when

- free?- ■ -
*-

When the slriving'ofsurges' •
Is-shad on the main,

■ Like the charge of a column - . - t .

Of plumes on the plain;
When the thunder is up. ■ ,

Fcom tlyi cloud cradled sleep, -

, And the tempest is treading
The paths of the deep— _ , -

There is beauty; ■ JJut where is the beauty to see
Like tho sunbrillianf ltrow of-a Nation when free?

[From the Boston Post,'\
EYES.

Oh, give me the blue ones!
The hazel and black

May be just as true ones,
I know, not alack!

But none shall persuade mo
The favorite hue

In the heaven that made me
Is other than blue!

I love them!—l love them !

' I've made upmy mind—-
• The azure above them

Lees pure do I And
Less radianUn brightness,

-,« Transparent its dew,
Than smiles wrap’d in brightness,

Eyes moisten’d in blue!

Cast down in confusion. '

Half fear, half delight,
With love’s.own suffusion

To brighten thebright,
Ob, blue eyes, and true eyes,

And blushes ahd blisses—
Begone, sense—hail, nonsense!

What this is—a kiss is!

From the Southern Litdrary Messenger.
TCUSINGS. ’

BY AMELIA, OF LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.

I wandered out one, summer night.
’Twas when ray- years were few— -

The breeze was singing in the light, -

And I was singing too.
■ The moonbeams luy upon the hill, -

The shadows in the vale,
And here and there a leaping till -

Was laughing on the gale.
One fleecy cloud upon the air
■, .Was all that met my eyes— ■’

It floated like anangel there
Between me and the skies.

Iclapped my hands and warbled wild,
As here and there 1 flew.

For f was but a careless child,
And doadchildreh do. 1

The wavealcame dancing o’er, the sea,

■ In bright and glittering bands;
Like little.childton wild with glee

They"linked their dimpled hands.
They linked theirhands—butqre I caught

Their sprinkled drops of dew.
They-kissed mjTleet,’and quick as.thought

Away the ripples flew. •• -

The twilight hours like UjWs flew hy,
' As lightly and, as .

Ten thousand, stars wefe in the sky, .

Ten thousand in the eea;' ", ~

For every wave with dimpled cheek.■ Thai leaped oijr, ,
Had caught a statin its embrace, ;

. Arid held it trembling there. ! ,

The young moon, too, with upturned sides,
:■ - Her mirror’d beauty ,

And ari a harKat anchor rides,
'

She rode uponthe wave; " ~

The seawas like the heaven above.
As perfect and as whole,

: Save that itseomed to thrill with love,
As thrills the immortal soul. '

’

■' Tho leaves, by splrit-voiqes stirr’d, ,
Made murmurs on the air,— ' v„.... ■

Low murmurs, that my spirit heard, ,
: ; And answerd .with a prayer: rrt

. For ’twas npoh thb dewy sod,

■ Besides tße’moaning seas,.

Carlisle, I*ft. 'Thursday JUay 30,' 1841.
- I learned fifst to-worship Gbdj .r ■And sing such strains ns these.

• The flonfers, all foided to nSslrdreams, . .
Where bowed in'-slnjnber fres, ~ *'

By breezy hills and niurmuring streams,
- Where e’er they chance to be, •

* No guilty tears Rad they tq weep:
No sins to be forgiven; : ~_i,

They closed their eyes, they went to
Bight in the sight of heaven.

No costly raiment round them shone,
No jewels from the seas, .

Vet Solomon upon his throne
.. Was ne’erarrayed like these.
And just as free from guilt and art/

Were lovely human flowers,
Ere sorrow set her bleeding heart

Oh this fair world of ours. ..is/,
I heard file laughing wind'behind,

•A playing with my hair-s-
The breezy fingers of the wind,

How cool and moist they were!
I heard the night-bird warbling o’er

Its soft enchanting strain—
I never heard such sound before,

And never shall again.
Then wherefore weave such strains as these,

And.sing them day by day,
When.every bird upon the breeze

Cart sing a sweeter liy l
I’d give die world for their sweet art,

The simple, the divine; -‘

I’d give the world to melt one heart '
And they have melted mine.

The MSachclor’s Stream.

fcWUi

ked and, fitted Tol- the abuse and cavillings
ol'liis’neiglibm-a, av !'ani;{y wanderer
an-thetharcuglifarc ofbeing, his sympathies
fettered down in liis .own bosom, his, his af-
feclions unshared, unreciprocated, and wanr
dering- likefhe_winged''Messcnger- of the
Patrician oft he. l>cl age, over the broad waste,
ofa social humanity; and-finding no rest, uoj
place of refuge, no beautiful island in thci
internal solitude, no green, branched forest
looking -above "the desolation, where the-
weary wiqg might be folded and the fainting
heart have -rest.

It is a weary thought for Jjip Inman heart
to brood over, that in the wide universe of.
life there is ho other heart to qiiiokett with
our own,.no smile to welcome, our coming,
no eye to brighten with our joy, or weep
with oujt affliction. There is no thought
which falls so heavily and darkly, on (lie
human spirit. It is, us ]f a leaden hand had
been laid upon it, never (o be lifted, 1 never
to be warmed from its frozen communion.

Yet, there is much in a Bachelor’s life
which is pleasant, much of real ami unadul-
terated happiness. The romance of the
tnarried passes rapidly away, never to re-
turn. The cares aiid duties of domestic
life break’in upon the beautiful dream; and
the sundered links of imagination arc never,
again united. Not so with the Bachelor.—
Ilomancc.is to him as fhe breath of life it-
self; and as age comes on, ho. gathers back-
,to himself the day dreams of his boyhood;
and, if Ipas vivid than the long past reality,
they are more sweetly beautiful, ns (he
moonlight hues of memory linger upon
them. •'

“Visions have hovered over hU sleep,
Light, fairy forms have bent above him;

And eyes smiled on liim, like the deep,
Expressive one of those who love him.

Wild, brilliant eyes, through raven hair
Clustering upon the bosom's snow;

’ And thin; white fingers, like cool air.
Have passed along his fevered brow!”

'I had a friend of(his description, a Bach-
elor of fifty, a kind,. free hearted fellow,
who frequently, amused; me with .his allu-
sions to tlie events of earlier years. Wea-
ried with the loneliness and silence of his
existence,-he found a certain, relief .incite
treasured memories"of}the past.. Sorrow
and, joy were.perhaps equally mingled in
these remembrances, like the shadow and
sunshine of an April landscape, yet .both
were- treasured up and loved ahdnnused o-
vcr.

*1 had a dream last night,’ said he,’ as I
entered his apartment one cold morning. in
winter—‘ugh!—my:blood chills to-think d£
it!’—his teeth: chattered as he' spoke, al-
though there was a glowingfire in the grate,
and lie;had a thick wrapper thrown over
his shoulders. . ‘Sit down,’ continued he,
‘and I’ll.tell you my dream, if I can get
through with it without freezing us. both
into icy statutes,’—.‘Go on,’ said I, seating
myself comfortably at the fire—‘ I apprehend
no danger from the' recital ofyour dream.’ ,

‘Well—last’ evening I*’: was all alone—-
’twos a bitter cold evening too—arid I, as
usual—when theipresent is not particularly
agiaeable. amosed myself by thinking over
the past. You cannot imagine what a world
of memory passed before me! But as the,
minds images thickened, they, grew fainter
—the. dimlight of the lamp .grew dimmer
before me—the howling of the, north wind
died away in ihy ear—and 1 fell asleep in
my arm chair,.--'- -

‘For a time my visions were .broken and,
vague—yet they bore somewhat of .die jin-,
pre§s of. my waking Ones—half formed, half
seen faces, once fainiliar, started up'around.
me—tanddina and-hurried perc.eptiunsof fa-
miliar scenery passed-,befure me, like the
changes of a, phantasmagoria., Suddenly
the scene was changed.:: 1-seemed wander-
ing over a vastplain of ice—aium struggling
in the-rift of a Swiss Avalanche,, or riding
on the.steep pinnacle of aniccberg.oy.stan-
ding, in current of- cold. ; water with
the raw wind blowing and the ice stißenirig
around tny body; and then the. dimness and
incoherence passed away,;and a new order
of visipnß-cairie before me.
. ‘I wasstandinginnfamiliarlookingdwel-
Hng. at least its proportions seemed so—hut
it was entirely composed of: ice—Bold,, shi-
ning, tinmelting ice. Thetrees which stood

-without; I knew them by" their guarded
limbs and stooping bodies as familiar to my
youthful days—.were also of ice,- limbs and
foliage,” anil trunk of the same, I was trea-
ding upon an icy floor—the ceiling—the
doors and. windows and household furniture
were of ice; nothing but
ice’.
—‘l stood in tho wirifry parlor.shaking with
cold, when a figure slowly approached me,
1 knew it in dn instant. It was the mother
of my first love—the Caroline whom I have
told.you of so often. There were the same
figures, proportions,- dress, &c.—Ore .same
.pair of huge spectacles an her face, which
characterized her thirty years ago. She
came forward and bowed, without relaxing
a muscle of .her countenance, and pointed
to a sofa behind me. Hardly had 1 seated
iiiyself,-when..tlie_door-again—opened-and
.Caroline herselfentered,and advanced slow-
ly and without any sign of motion, towards
■tie, and held out her hand in a sort of
chanical welcome. I-rose and. clasped it in
,ny own. Heavens!—it was cold—cold as
a winter tomb-stone, and as th.e icy fingers
fastened about nly own, 1 shuddered as if a
spectre had welctmied. me to the world of
shadows. She was ice, like every thing a-
round tier. . .

‘The cottage, the old Lady, anil my long
loved Caroline passed away, and 1 found
myself in a beautiful mansion in a far off
land. Th'ere too, the spell of winter rested
like deuth.upon every thing.around me.—
'the pi Marseille splendid galleries, and mag-
nificent apartments,mid the .servants, and
the attendants' were all Ice in that winter of
desolation. .Y.ef, I recognized' the scene of

meeting. And I.saw. her, the magnificeht
girl!-imd she' threw her amis around -<«y>

of
a marble the twining of the arms of
the dead-.around the neck of. the living, a

.ctddand.icy.conimufllon. .And then, I seat-
ed myself to take the nature of all.'around
me, mid became as icy, all save my heart;

I which still beat beneath its unconscious bo-
dy. .And we sat down together, two ' icy
statutes.wUckingone another with the look
of and' kindly afi'ectiphi Audslie
would, fay her cold hand in my own and

i bend her head with its rich,' but u'mnovvng
| mass of ringlets towards me, and Iter eye
beamed constantly with'a smile like that
Which she had always welcomed me; and \
yet 1 knew that it was an awful mocking; |
and (hat the warmth and the passion of love :

•ami life were not there! ' . ‘ |

‘I awoke—my lamp was like a small
spark, it Hail burned so low, the lire, had
gone out; and the"moonlight as it streamed
through the unshuttered windows revealed
the black and cold bars of the grate before
me; the doors were ajar, and a current of
air biller with frost, was sweeping through
the room. For a time, indeed 1 almost im-
agined my (Irenin a thing of reality, for 1
was actually stupiiied with the cold,'atid
have not yet half recovered from it.? My
friend as he spoke drew his cloak closer a-
round him, with a sort of involuntary shud-
der.-

‘Now,’ continuer] he, ‘I have determined
to live nlone no longer; I'll marry, let the
consequences be wlmt they may. Uuther
than suffer again tyhat 'I did last night, and
-nll-for-the want of a companion, I would
marry the veriest termagant in Christen-
dom.’

He kept his word. He is now a married
man; and what is more and better, a happy
one. He has a wife who loves, him. and
children who bless him, and I have" never,
since his marriage, heard him complain of
his frozen, dreams.

a Matrimonial adventure of
GOVERNOR WENTWORTH,,

' The Knickerbocker for April .dins' been
published for some time. It contains much
agrebable matter, a sample of which we sub-
join. ' It is an anecdote of Governor Went-
worth,;the last-of the Colonial Governors of
Hew Hainpshire, and is stillj-e]ated_by_the.
aged people, of the neighborhood in which'
he lived. ,<

‘He had, it seems, married a very pretty
little girl, some thirty years his junior, who,
like most young wives, was foiid of-gaiety,
and liked, better to pass the evening in
strolling through the woods by moonlight, or
ip dancingat some merry-making, than |n
the arniq.of her gray-haired husband. Nev-
ertheless,, although she kept late hours, she
wa.s in eyery other respect a most exempla-
Tyyvife.'tj'The governor who. was a quiet,
sober peonage, and, careful of his health,
preferred going to his bed early, and rising
before the sun, to inhale thecool breeze-of
tlie;morning; and as the lady seldom; came
horaetill, past midnight,: he was hot very
well pleased at being disturbed by her late
hours. ..At lcnglh, after repeated expostu-
lations, his patience;was completely exhaust-
ed, and fie.frankly'tuld her that lie could
bear it. nq longer,. and .that, if she didnot re-
turn home in future before 13 o’clock, she
shouldnot be admitted to the house. -
: ‘The iady-laughed at her, spouse, as pret-
ty ladies are wont to.do in such cases; anil
up the .very nest occasion of a- merry-mak-
ing, she did not retorittill.past two in; the
morning. The governor heard the carriage
drive to the door, and the: ponderous: clang
for admittance;, but he. did not stir. The
lady then badeher'seryant try the windows,
but. tills the governor had foreseen;- they
were.all secured. Determined, not to be
outgeneraled, she alighted from tub carriage,
and drawing a.heavy key from her pocket,-
sent it.ringing through the window into the
very chamber of her good -.man.; 'Tliisr.anr:
swered the■;purpose,-. Presently .a night*
capped head. peered from; the, window, and'
demanded tlie cauaeofthedisturbance.—
mandeij |.lw. wile-—thegoyernorwas i m mo-;

culprit coaxed, entreated, expostulated, anil
threatened; but it was all in vain. At length
becoming frantic at his imperturable obstin-
acy, she declared that unless she i was ad-
mitted at once she would throw herself into
the lake. aiid hemightconsole himself-with
thereflection that he was the cause of her
death, The governor begged she would,do
so, if it would afford her any pleasure) and
shutting the window;, he retired again to
bed. .

JThe' goberness now instructed her serr
vant to run swiftly to the water, as if in
pursuit of.her, and to throw a large stone
over the bank, screaming as if in terror, at
the moment of doing it, while she would re-
main concealed behind the door. The non-
chalance was.not quite at ease when he heard
his wife express her determination.—Listen-
ing therefore, very attentively; he heard the
rush to the water side—the expostulations
of the servants—the plunge and the screams;
and knowing his wife to be very rash, in her
moments of vexation, and really loving her
must tenderly, he no longer doubted the re-
ality.

...
' •Good God I is it possible I’ said he, and

springing from his bed, he ran to 1 the dour
with nothing about-him save his tobeilo mat,
and crying out ‘save her,you rascals!—leap
in, and Save.your' mistress!.’ made for thejuke, Jn the mean time his wife hastened
in doors, locked and made dll fast, and
shortly afterward appeared at the window
from which her husband liad addressed her.
The governor discovered' the ruse, but it
was too late; and he became in his turn the;
expostulator. It. was all in vain, however;
the fair .lady bid.him a pleasant good n'ght,

«\tn^BnyjJ as’Lestlie might, until morning. "Whether
the.gov'crnpr forgave his'fdirTady, tradition
(!oesm)tsny;bat;ltisreasonabletonresumc
that 'Believer again-interfered with thchours-
she might choose to keep.*

THE PAIXHAM BOMB.
The invention-of this terrible engine of

destruction ia likely to cause rev-
olution in the modesofnaval warfare.. The
Paixham bomb is thrown horizontally arid
wi th; as.mu ch_certaint,y_as-solid-shot-from-a-
thirty-two pouhder. The destructive effects
of these bombs are described with a fearful
minuteness of detail','"which' leaves the im-
pression on the tnind that nothing is told
which has not been done and witnessed

i When thrown horizontally, they- will crush,
■ strike, to pieces and fear open the side of the
i vessel, with a terrible .shuck., “Jf they ic-

I main in the side,” says the account, “theic
| explosion, acting like a mine, will open large Ibreaches, the irregular fractures of which,]
| extending below the water line, will make q
passage through which the water will rush
in, as though a dyke were suddenly broken,
i—lf a bomb should enter a mast, it will
overturn it, together with its yards, top and

I rigging. Should the bombs pass entirely
through.the ship’s side, then they will pro-

| du’ce ilieji 1 effect between decks, in the midst
of the combatants, the artillery and muni-
tions, and they will scatter around showers,
of iron,.and'insupporlablevolumes <>f smoke
and flame) they will completely destroy a
fabric of wood, much more easily, than of
stone; they will rip up the deck, set every
thing, on Are, and cause dreadful ravages
every where.” , |

Some of-these bomb's are of one hundred
and fifty and two hundred pounds weight.—
In addition to their explosive terrors, they
arc charged also with a certain-composition,
which, upon-bursting, gives forth such- a
noisome arid even, poisonoussmell as to ren-
der a ship uninhabitable.;

In the British and French navies the Paix-
ham bomb,fins been for some time in use.—
Its powerful efficacy was dtsplayed at Sl. i
Juan-de~Ulloa) BeyroUt, arid' at St. Jean i
d’Acre. The new ships in theBritish navy
include, as a permanent portion of their ar-
mament, a number ofbomb cannon adapted |
to this new and destructive missile. A few ,
ofour national ships, we believe, have been]
provided with the Paixham bomb, but the.,
use of. it has-npt becomefogerieral in our
navy as is desirable.,

THE BIBLE.
A nation must be truly blessed, if it Were

governed'by no other laws than those of this
blessed book; it is so complete that nothing
can be added to or taken from it; it contains
every thing needful to be done; it affords a
copy for a king, and a rule fur a-subject; it
gives instructions and counsel to a senate;
authority and direction to n magistrate; it
cautions* a, witness;, .requires an impartial
jury, and furnishe's a judgewith hissentence;
it sets the husband as lord over the house-
hold, und-the; wife as mistress of the table,
tellshim how torule andher how’ to manage.
;‘Tfentails.honor to parents, and enjoins

obedience upon children; it prescribes and
limits the way of sovereigns, the rule ofthe
ruler, and authorityof the master; commands
the subjects to honor, and the servant to
obey, and promises the protection of its au--
thor to a|l who walk by its rules. It gives
directions .for -weddings and for burials;; it
promises food and: raiment, and liinits the
use of'both; it points out a faithful and; eter-
nal guardian; to the departing husband and
father; tells bins with whom to leave bis
fatherless children, and in whom his widow
is to trust, arid promises, a father tothe for-
mer and a husband to the latter. It teaches
a man how heought to ’set hie huuse in order,-
and how to inake his will. >

: It defends the right rtf all; and reveals
vengeance to the defrauder, overreacher and
oppressor,‘ It is the first book and the;old-.
eat book in the .world. It contains the
choicest matter, gives the best instruction,
and affords the greatest pleasure! and satis-
faction that ever were rev ealed. .: It contains
the. best laws andprofuundest mysteries that
ever werepenned. . Itbrings-thebestlidings,
and affords the best coiriforlS tq-ihe inquiring
anddißcon»olath.'ltexhibiti
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John Moose, Esq. Ncwvill -

Joseph iM. Means, Esq. Hopewell township-
John Wunderlich,Esq. Shipptnsburg.
William M. Mateeb, Esq. Lee’s X Roads.
John Meuaffv, Dickinson township.John Clendenin, Jr.Esq., Hogestown.George F. Cain, ESq. Mechanicsburg
Frederick .Wokdeblich, do.
James Elliott, Esq, Springfield.
Daniel Krvsueu, Esq. 'Churchtown.
Jacob Longnkcker', Esq. Wormleysbiirg.
.George Ernest, Cedar Spring, Allen tp.;
Martin G. Rupp, Esq. Shiremanstown.

glory. It is a brief recital of all that is to
tome, it settles all'matters in debate; re-
solves all doubts, and eases the
conscience 'of all their scruples. .
the only living and true Gud. and i
wav td him; ''and sets' aside all other Gods, :
and describesjh_e.yanity_of tbein,:aud of all
'that put' their trust in them.

A VOYAGE ONA FLAT BOAT.
A series of adventures of a man, by the

nameuf James Clark, came to our knowl-
edge the other day, which for the marvellous,
would not compare ill with Sinbad the Sai-
lor. About four years ago, Clark started on
a flat boat with his wife and four children
from the town of Erie, Pa. situated on the
lake of that name, and by the route.uf_the
Ohio and Erie Canal, reached the Oliio river
Descending the Ohioand Mississippi, making,
a brief stay at our landing on his Way, he
reached Bayou Lafouche, in.Louisiana.—1

Leaving the BayoU by the South-west pass,
he progressed on his voyage, until he was
blown off, about 12 miles into the Gulf.—
A change of wind and a high .tide drove his
flat boat back again and stranded her on a ■Sand bat near Sunatique. Here he was do-,
tained three months, four or five hundred,
yards from the Water, during which period
he killed a large number of wild hogsi'and
salted pork enough to supply his family ..for
2 years afterwards. He also erected.for his
own accommodation and that of travellers,
quite a respectable dwelling from, the drift
wreck wood, thrown by the waves upon the
shore. A high tide at. length ensued, ami
the flat boat was once mure-put upon the

■ •pit^v' 1 T»
about thirty miles in width) he entered the
mouth of tlie ttionatchce,and thenoe ascend-.
4d to the town of Beaunmnt, In Texas.—-•
Here he erected a.house fur
use of his flat boat .fur material as far as>lt
would go, in finishing his edifice. We are
informed that Mr. Clark is now flourishing
in Texas, ‘like a green bay treei’. antTappears
to be' ‘spreading his branches* in the most
approved, manner, having beenblessed witli- .

a.couple ofbabies and a very promising flock—';
. of-young-pigß;duringbis-sliurtsnjaarnin~tlfc-’''
-land of refuge and Vicksburg

USE OF COAL IN THE U. STATES.
In 1820, says the Western Farmer, stone

cunl was introduced into the eastern cities,
us a substitute for wood. In 1826, the con-
sumption increased to 48,000 tuns, mid in
1840, it was augmented tu 845,000 toil's. "*

In England it is in general use, and ma-
chinery equivalent to Ittbor of
of men, is now moved in that country by its
use.- .

It is now applied to steam power in (bis
country, as well as to iron furnaces, which
lias reduced the price of its manufacture
near 40 per cent.

In 1740, the amount of iron‘made in Eng-
land and Wales was about 17,000 tons. In
1796, it had increased to 125,000 tons—in
1830, to 700,000,t0ns—in 1839, it. was the
enormous amount of 1,412,000 tons, and
within the. last nine years,' 884,000,000
worth of if was exporteU-.to this country.—
In the United States, the apipuut made is
250,000 tons;' but it is fast increasing,‘’and
since .the introduction of bituminous coal fur
tlic'furnace, it is hoped-that we shall soon
be able to supply ourselves. .Last year wo
imported from,England and Russia, 1 to the
amount of 810,000,66b.

Opium Thadd.—lt appears according to
the late advices from Canton, that during
the last year the abominabletraffic in opium,
notwithstanding the edicts of the Emperor,
has-been. carried .on in,China to-ad- extent
unprecedented in any former year. Not
less than 30,000. chests have been sold at
Canton and on the coast, at an average price'
of not less than drawing
fromthe country .coin and bullion to die u-
mount of EIGHTEEN MILLIONS OP DOLLARS.—
J)oaton:JkUrcantite- Journal. ■ - ~'.j

—

FEVER AND AGUE FS. EDITING'
The follovying.from a paperprinted at the west,

'shows the shaking propensities of the inhabi-
tants, from which, even editors, these lucky char-
acters, areupable to escape.. Read tire following
without a " touch ofthe critter,” and you do bet-
ter than we can, and how... Mark, in whata lit the -
following winds up:

We can shake bands with an earthquake, crack
jokes with a tornado, dance 6ri the top’ofa volcano,
otitlaugh a thunder storm, whistle the wind out of
countenance, drive a hurricane tandum, catch
whales in a Mrelstroom, and'boil them in the crater
of Vesuvius;, we can kiss'a pretty woman, and
laugh when we feel our cheek tingle under the in-
fliction ofher delicate band—but we, cannot write ,
editorials, when our ague fit is thrcathing to ntako,„
ten thousand bitle stars from the fragments ofthis
world on which we live. '

“All that wb mean to say is, that a man can’t
be expected to be'much, when he is alternating
between those agreeable states of heat and ooldv
Some philosophers were of the opinion, that ,tha
wicked would be punished hereafter bybeing first.,,
parboiled and then cast into anice bath; and thiq
process was to be continually repeated.
think of it, a whole eternity of fever and ague. i:

“A poet once said "variely’o tbe-spiccof life'
that lends, existence half its zest;” but the poet,’
although he was good, at theory, knew nothingat
all ofpractice. Hot and cold, cold and hot—llrnm’a. *>

variety, no mo . spices’, about it unlessquinina,.
comes under Itbat geqns; arc,so, far from
existence to any, thing. il knocks a man into non-
epity much quicker than'n :railrbad could. '

“Napoleon waa a fool. He sbuuld haveenlia-
tod fever and ague’for the'rightwing of.his array, :
and his left-wing should have been .made.of thei ,
recrn its from all guackr mcl)icines of the .world,
commanded by Major General.Drandreth. M. J).
He would’rit. do ’that, so inst'ed of conquering the
world wont to St; Helena. Confound the fever!
andagnef., V ■ - ..r - . v
i:: “Hold bn we take that bao(i. Spoke' too ]ate by.
George 1 Here U comes with a kind bt sli-a-a-ark*
Ing and k sbi-vering, ahd hu, hu, : hadftoa.auda,,,
a, ar—Oh! Lotd.’° '-T"

Wb once know s.lady whoalwaysdrendedio t

goto Wd.'fteoaulWßliecouldJiot «dk wVileaH«toJ"V
v vvv-.V:


